Dear Carers

29.6.15

It’s back! The Kingston High School musical! It has been tradition to have the feeder schools as audience members to show the great things that happen at high school and connect students to positive high school experiences.

Grade 5s and 6s will travel by bus to the highschool on Tuesday 30 June.

The show is approximately an hour and a half long.
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**So what is Bats about?** Long live Gothic horror! In the remote village of Humperdink, they boast about Count Dracula’s famous castle but everyone really knows that vampires, werewolves and mummies just don’t exist anymore or do they? Have a monster time with this loveable, large cast of creepies and fun characters! This laugh a minute musical is accompanied by vibrant, foot-tapping music and is appropriate for Grades 3 and above.

From

The grade 5 and 6 teachers